Varying menu

6 Sep. to 17 Sep.

Starters
★ Eggs benedict with spinach, truffle and hazelnut Hollandaise sauce ...........................................€ 14.00
Chicory salad with Dutch prawns, curry cream and pear.................................................................€ 15.50
Venison carpaccio, raspberries, balsamico, smoked popcorn, hazelnut and toast..................€ 15.50

Soups
★ Romanesco and curry coconut.................................................................................................€ 8.75
Double consommé, crêpes and curry cream.....................................................................................€ 8.75

Main courses
★ Root vegetable fritters, roasted beetroot, Greek risotto and mint yoghurt..........................€ 23.50
Crispy king prawns, Lebanese pearl couscous and shatshuka....................................................€ 28.50
Guinea fowl, vegetable toastie, black olive cream, asparagus and tomato chutney...........€ 29.50

Desserts
Monkey ‘Apekoppen’ dessert - named after a Dutch candy - a banana flavoured dessert.€ 9.80
with liquorice and banana mousse, liquorice sauce and salmiac crisps
Parcel of apple and brandied raisins, speculaas bavarois and eggnog...........................................€ 9.80

★ Vegetarian chef's suggestion please see blackboard ..............................................................€ 36.50
Chef's suggestion please see blackboard.....................................................................................€ 36.50

★ = vegetarian